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To: Columbia Journalism Review 
From: Art Kevin 
Re: Response to Spring '69 article by Roger N. Williams P  Michael Parks. 

POSTSCRIPT 
THF, CLAY SHAW TRIAL 

by Art Kevin, News Director, KFJ-AN, Los Angeles, Calif. 

I found the Spring, '69, Review article by Messrs: Williams 
and Parks fascinating. Not so much ror what it said but for 
what it did not say. It seems the writers borrowed a page from 
the same tactics that they accuse?few Orleans District Attorney 
Jim Garrison of using in his Kennedy Assassination probe. 

Lot me first take issue with the writers definition of 
Journalism. I do not believe that any reporter can have a 
"detached interest" in what he sees and hears. For is he likely 
to be "dispassionate". He cannot, in my opinion, even be 
objective. The beet he can strive for is balance and 
fairness. Never was this more aoparent than in Chicago 
during last years convention turmoil which many newsmen 
saw as a "police riot" while many others called it a "hippie 
riot". 

I see nothino: sinister, as writers Williams and Par'•ks sug7ested, 
that many editors elected to send reporters well versed in 
the JFK assassination and Garrison inquiry, to cover the trial 
of Clay Shaw. If there is something wrong wLth the concept of 
"specialists", then we must look to abolish political affairs 
editors, space writers, religion editors, etc. etc. 

The authors main erguerient arainst my role in the case was my 
obvious visibility, in that I sat forward of the railing during 
the entire trial. This came about not "due to a lon, friendly 
relationship with rlarrison" t-ut from sporadic reatings with 
him which began when I invited him to address a banquet of the 
Radio-TV News Association of Southern California, during my 
tenure as chairman of the group. 

(continued) 
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I became especially involved with 	Clarrison and his staff 
when their web of intri7ue spread to Southern Colifornia and 
they sutpooned several men to appear in Few Crier-ma prior to 
the Clay Shaw trial. Tt was obvious to me when this Happened, 
that the death of President John. '7'. Kennedy 1--,ad now moved 
into an area wherein this world tragedy mieht now have a very 
local overtone. It would seem to as a journalist and human 
being, that there was no alternative other than to 7et involved. 
Thus in New Orleans, at the Clay Shaw trial, I took advantage 
of my newsmans interest in the case and of my relationship with 
the district attorney to get a key seat amon7 the men who might 
re-write history. Ls a result, I was able to obtain -rester 
insight into the state's case and hear the internal 7.ialorrue 
which I was able to reveal in n series of post-verdict reports. 
It was copy no one else had. Is this no also the function of 
a reporter? I'm afraid that :'mars: Uilliams end Parks let 
themselves be led into a very superficial evaluation of my role 
and those of others they named as beim'', friends of the defense. 
A reporters efforts in my opinion, should not be jud:ted on what 
his role appears to be but rather on what he files or brocdcasts. 
Neither gentleman aver asked for tapes of my broadcasts wherein 
they would have quickly noted that I not only tried to walk 
the straiethtiof balanced journalism but in fact did. 

Let me also point out one major area where I think most of the 
regular press attending the Clay Shaw trial in New Orleans, 
failed miserably. Very rarely was what happened in the 
courtroom ever actually Peportedl 'Prom my press phone I could 
hear other newsmen broadcasting, dictating or updating to their 
offices with a copy of a Warren Comninsion volumne at their 
elbow.Instead of reporting what had just happened inside the 
courtroom, many referred back to what a specific witness had 
told an official arrency nt the time of the assassination, or 
they told what the Commission had concluded about that witnesses 
particular statement which was not in ar.reement with their 
final theorumi I can honestly say that I have never quite heard 
of a court case ever being reported in this manner before. 

I also had occasion to attend one of the nightly gatherings at 
the apartment of New York Times norresporylent rartin Waldren 
which critic Lark Lane referred to as "ministry of truth" 
sessions. Lane was not far wrong. TI,e particular evening I 
attended I found byline writers from some of the countries 
major periodicals. All were anti-!larrison and all took 7reat 
pleasure and spent many hours in runnine down the man and his 
case. Some made notes and indicated they would ad a particular 
point to their copy. 4hat more might have been accomplished 
if these major scribes mie.ht have pooled their knowledre and 
talents for a real examination of the allegations rerlarding the 
disaster that struck our nation on November 22, 1963? 

(continued) 
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This is the kind of renorter-narticipation that obviously did 
not happen after the Warren Commission report on the death of 
President Kennedy was issued. And I wonder even todny how many 
newsmen can say that they personally have read and evaluated 
the Warren report? Much to the cher7in of our industry it took 
what !!essrs: Williams and Parks referred to as "the Dealey Plaza 
Irregulars" to do our job for us. They went beyond the handouts 
that we all printed and broadcast end asked the questions and 
pointed out the disparoties of various official reports. 

In conclusion let me underscore that what I have expressed is not 
written to suonort District Attorney Jim Garrison or his case 
against Clay Shaw. I too found the case sorely lsckinfr in substance 
as it unfolded in that courtroom in New Orleans. Fut I did find 
the Zapruder film showin the Presidents death (which I had never 
seen before) utterly stunnin:;. I found much of the testimony by 
government officials equally stunning as they detailed their 
oversights, or bungling if 7ou will, in public and on the record 
for the first time. Thai; courtroom dialogue is now available and 
waiting for any participating- reporter or amateur sleuth for 
that matter to dig into. 
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